WEAVING
Information: 303.987.5436
Ages: 18 and up (unless otherwise noted)
BEYOND BEGINNING / INTERMEDIATE
WEAVING
Instructor: Pamela Bliss
Are you ready to have more weaving
adventures? Make a baby blanket, a shawl, a
rug or your choice of project on wider floor
looms. This class will be a mixture of discussion
of various weave structures and practical
application to your work. You will receive
individual coaching and learn about using
color and texture. You are encouraged to use
the weaving studio between classes. Materials
for the first project are included in the fee.
Ages: 16 and up
$144 Early registration price, $149 Regular price
#277321-01 Jun 16-Jul 28 Mon
		
9:30 am-noon
Location: WH (No class Jul 14)
INTERMEDIATE / ADVANCED WEAVING
Instructor: Pamela Bliss
Weavers with some experience will find a fun
and challenging atmosphere as we continue
to explore weave structures and range further
afield for materials. Using four-, eight- or
12-shaft looms, you can work either on a
project of your own choosing or one based
on frequent presentations. Access to weaving
software will help you explore your designs
further. Additional studio time will be available.
Ages: 16 and up
$144 Early registration price, $149 Regular price
#277323-01 Jun 18-Jul 23 Wed 6:30-9 pm
Location: WH

Check out our
Summer Camps
starting on page 22

20 Online Registration: www.Lakewood.org/Classes

BEGINNING FOUR SHAFT WEAVING
Instructor: Pamela Bliss
Enter the enchanting world of weaving in
this class designed for those with little or no
knowledge of this art. We will learn how to plan
a project, measure and organize our yarn and
weave a plain weave scarf in wool followed by
a twill runner in cotton. Yarn for both projects
is included in the price. Handouts are included
and students will have access the weaving
studio between classes.
Ages: 16 and up
$115 Early registration price, $120 Regular price
#277322-01 Jun 14-Jul 26 Sat 3-5 pm
Location: WH (No class Jul 5)
KUMIHIMO BRAID-MAKING
Instructor: Judie Dickinson
Kumihimo, Japanese for “a gathering of
threads,” is a braid-making technique that
creates intricate decorative cords. This timeless
technique is done on a maru dai (braiding
stool). The braids can be used in jewelry,
clothing and household wares. No experience
required. Bring sack lunch for Saturday’s class.
All materials will be provided.
Ages: 16 and up
$33 Early registration price, $33 Regular price
#277312-01 Jun 17-19 Tue,Thu 6-9 pm
#277312-02 Aug 2 Sat 9:30 am-4 pm
Location: WH

